
 

 

A message from the Treasurer - Junior Fundraising  

 
Historically each MWPC junior age group touring team performed their own fundraising 
events to assist with their championships campaign, due to separate championship events 
being held throughout the calendar year. 

A number of seasons ago the committee took the decision to bring these functions into the 
core function of the club to provide oversight, ensure transparency and to streamline the 
process. With the introduction of the Australian Youth Water Polo Championships, this 
presented a challenge with circa 120 juniors heading to Brisbane over the course of two 
weeks.  

The Junior Manager Group was brought together for the management of the championships. 
This provided better communications, standardization, efficiency, cooperation and 
collaboration – Ultimately delivering a great opportunity for our junior athletes. The 
Managers are key to creating greater alignment throughout the club and this forum has been 
a great medium to bring everyone together.  

I would like to give a special thank-you to both Stu Dart, for overseeing the bookings, logistics 
and general management of the traveling teams and Nat Crouch for her coordination of the 
fundraising effort. The fundraising has also meant there is a great atmosphere at the club with 
multiple events put on.  

Fundraising is now complete and we would like to acknowledge the following coordinators 
with close to $30k raised for the teams in a number of fundraising events; 

• Gabby Groves - Club BBQ Coordinator and AWL VIP Nights  

• Fiona Houston – 14s Boys Wine Drive  

• Virginia Bradshaw and Rob Pini –16s Boys Quiz Night  

• Meg Watson – 18s Boys and 18s Girls Movie Night  

• Jason & Sam Osborne & Jodie McManus – 14s Boys Cake Stalls and Meat Raffles  

• Matt Cranley and Kate Hoad – 14s Girls Bunnings BBQ  

• Kevin Duffy – 14s Girls Eagles Jumper Action 

• Stuart Dart and Natalie Crouch – 16s Girls and Boys Season Opener  

• Raechell Craig and Dana Sicree – 16s Girls Jewelry Raffle 

A big thank-you to all parents and the above Coordinators for assisting with junior fundraising.  
Proceeds have supported a portion of the costs for the AYWPC in January 2019.   

The final surplus will be determined and reimbursed back to the players. Due to the timing of 
invoices, amongst other things, this may take some time. As such I appreciate your patience 
as we work through these.  

If you have any queries or concerns, please direct them to your Team Managers in the first 
instance.  

Thanks,  

Michael Brown 

Treasurer  


